PHOENIX FLYERS
Wednesday, April 6, 2016

Goodafternoon!
This has been an incredible year! Phoenix High School is on so many
community members radar for the great things that are going on this
year. We have twelve graduates so far, and are looking at possibly
ten to fifteen others by the end of the year. If you are one of them,
kick it into gear, there are only seven and a half weeks left for you to
finish!
So far in 2016 we have had one additional snow shoeing trip with Mr.
Nelson and Chuck, and two career field trips (Placer County Land
Fill/Recology Waste Management, and The Rogers Family
Company/San Francisco Bay Gourmet Coffee) with Mr. Alcorn and
Mrs. Hackbarth. Chuck has coached a Phoenix basketball team, and
they play most Friday afternoons in Roseville. They have been pretty
successful, and the games are a blast to watch. Check out the photos
on the home page!
Thank you to the Nina Mazzo and the Lincoln News Messenger’s
Carol Percy for putting together a showcase art day where Phoenix
staff and students were interviewed for a future article! It’s great to
have community members able to read about the great things at
Phoenix.
Congratulations to our graduates so far this year are:
Uri Catalan

Christine Leverton
Ben Raffington
Michael Labrum
Marco Gonzalez
Fernando Plascencia
Cassidy Larkin
Sidra Arooj
Lewis Marmon
Caitlin Bailey
Marissa Sanabia and
Maryela Perez
We are also expecting a lot more graduates before the end of the year,
including:
Jake Davis (6 credits)
Sean Mikkelsen (8 credits)
Javi Alvarez(9 credits)
Daniel White (12 credits)
Tyler White (13 credits)
Eveni Zamora (15 credits)
Daniel Etter (15 credits)

Alejandra Montanez (18 credits)
Bailey Pulsifer (23 credits)
Ashley Wilson (26 credits)
Alex Yanez (28 credits)
Brenden Doyle (32 credits) and
Andy Sanchez (33 credits)
Very exciting stuff!
Please visit this sight often to see the updates!
Congratulations to all mentioned!

